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ABSTRACT
This report develops an optimization scheme which can readily be applied
to optimum design of space antennas as well as to the evaluation and com-
parison of antenna concepts, antenna structural types, and antenna structural
materials. The objective function is either cost or weight; the design variables
are diameter , weight per unit area, manufacturing precision measure, and
sizes of structural elements. With system requirements such as antenna gains,
communication frequencies, etc. , as constraints, the objective function is
minimized with respect to the design variables. Through this optimization
process, it can be demonstrated whether the effort of improving a particular
technology, such as manufacturing, has advantages under certain operational
requirements.
vi	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-472
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I. INTRODUCTION
In many of its aspects, the evaluation of
antenna concepts as well as optimum antenna de-
sign is not yet amenable to strictly quantitative
procedures. Many decisions in the evaluation and
design processes are made by using engineering
judgment based on experience, intuition, and the
extrapolation of data available from related proj-
ects. In this report, it is assumed that, through
this or similar considerations on the system level,
certain ranges of the system parameters such as
antenna gains, communication frequency ranges,
weight, etc. , have been identified as acceptable or
optini uei. These parameters are then used as
constraints in the optimization problem, where
given antenna concepts are optimized with respect
to minimum cost, including minimum weight as a
special case. The technique developed in this re-
port can readily be applied to (I) detail optimum
antenna design including optimum design based on
the extrapolation of available information, and to
(2) evaluation and comparison of antenna concepts,
antenna structural types, and antenna materials
(e. g. , parabolic concepts vs conical concepts,
rib-Hirsh structures vs truss structures, and con-
ventional materials vs composite materials).
A simplified gain equation developed by Ruze
(Ref. 1) is used. The use of the Ruze equation
simplifies considerably the computational effort
inv olv ed in the optimization. However, before a
final decision was made on using this equation, a
careful evaluation of the general expressions for
antenna gain (developed in Ref. 2 and involving
numerical double integration) was evade to assess
the influence of various assumptions on the• present
optimization problem. These influences can be
neglected when compared to other uncertainties
involved such as the estimation of antenna loadings.
In fact, some observations indicate that the use
of Ruze's formula results in a slightly conservative
design.
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11. OPTIMIY.ATION OF SPACE ANTENNAS
A. Antenna Gain Vs Tolerances
According to Ruze's formula, the axial gain
G can be written as
G	 1'r^))2exp [(4nF/2]
	
(I)
in which i1, 1). X, and	 represent, respectively,
aperture efficiency, antenna diameter, operational
wave length and overall rms tolerances.
Although Eq. (1) is derived based on the as-
sumptions that the reflector deviation from the
ideal surface is stationary random with Gaussian
distribution and that the correlation regions of the
reflector deviations are small compared to the
antenna diameter, some observations show thatth t
Eq. (1) holds in general even if the deformation of
the reflector surface is deterministic. In fact,
loadings on the space antenna, such as tempera-
ture and dynamic loading, are not deterministic
and the manufacturin„ tolerance of the reflector is
completely random in nature.
The aperture efficiency can usually be ex-
pressed as follows:
" = q I ,12 q 3 q 4	(2)
in which
q I = the blockage efficiency due to support
legs of reflector or feed or subreflector
itself, etc.
q2	 spillover efficiency = 1 - S, with S being
the fraction of total power in spillover
q 3 - power reflection efficiency = 1 - 11,
with R being the power reflection
coefficient
11 4 = I - K, with K being the fractional power
absorption due to resistive losses.
With the present state of technology, the aper-
ture efficiency q can be made approximately
0. 55 - 0. 6 for high-gain parabolic space antennas.
Associated with a particular antenna concept as
well as a particular structural type, q varies re-
latively little from antenna to antenna with differ-
ent size and weight. However, q varies with re-
spect to the antenna concept. For instance, the
overall efficiency of the conical Gregorian antenna
(Refs. 3 and 4) is different from that of the para-
bolic antenna with equivalent aperture area.
Therefore, with respect to the optimum design of
a specific antenna concept and a specific antenna
structural type, it is reasonable to assume q a
constant (independent of design variables).
The tolerance b is the total rms deviation of
the antenna reflector surface from the ideal shape
and, in space antennas, it is reasonably assumed
to arise from essentially three sources: (1) the
rms deviation bm due to manufacturing errors,
(2) the rms deviation b s due to design, C. g. , a
reflector mesh stretching between two ribs, thus
deviating from an intended parabolic shape, and
(3) the residue rms deviation f, c due to environ-
mental conditions such as temperature change,
etc.
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R. General Optimization Scht•hle
The optimization problem considered here can
be stated as follows:
Minimize the objective function, "cost"
C = C 1 (I), b, N) + C Z (D, N)	 (3)
subject to the constraints
Gi 	 q( nU	 rT (D N W	 1I )y ex 1) 1	 Jy ^	 G	 ( 1
+ 0\
>rlG _	 )	 ' cxt I Inb(i),N,b) ^^G 02	 5
 1(\ + W	 1- [ 1t	 J`	 ( )
x z \ 0 	(t,)
	
Ole > ax 	 (7)
W(D, N) -- X4' 0 	(N)
Sohn• detail considcralhms lead to the con-
clusion That the rms deviations i M. - s' .utd c
depend mainly on the design variables 1), b, and
N, and that
(1), h)
ni	 ^nt
n tl	 7,s(1).
 N)	 ('^)
be	c(I>)
Hence, assuming that the Three error contri-
bution.,: are independent. -me has
t, 2 (I7, b, N)	 2 (I), h) + t,„(1). N) }	 (1))	 1 lo)
C. Functional Relations
The optimization problem slated by Kqs.
(3-10) still requires the explicit specification of
the functions C I . C Z , h. and W in Terms of the
design variables. For this purpose. Bala of exist-
ing antennas and antennas currently cinder design
have been used and are fitted and extrapo)ated with
sufficient free parameters so That a broad spectrun,
of antenna concepts is covered.
The antenna cost C l can then be expressed as
where X. Jk, 1), b. and N are the design variables,
and W(D.N) is the antenna weight.
This formally stator) optimization problem
together with the symbols used requires sonic
explanations. The objective function "cost" in-
cludes two parts: (1) the cost of the fabricated,
delivered, and packaged antenna, and (2) the cost
of lifting the antenna into outer space and the cost
of attitude-control during the mission. The first
cost, C 1 (l). N. b), is roughly a function of deployed
antenna diameter D, weight per unit area N, and
a measure of fabrication precision b. The second
cost. C2(D. N), is essentially a function of the total
antenna weight, W(D. N), where it is assumed that
W is a function of D and N only and is constrained
to ue le: h than a riven weight W O (Eq. H).
in many cases, operation at more than one
frequency or wavelength is required. The above
equations reflect simultaneous operation at two dif-
ferent frequencies corresponding to wavelengths
k and l + 0X, where X and .Jh are constrained by
overall system considerations to be larger than
certain given values )`O and 11ko , respectively(Eqs. 6 and 7). The gains of the antenna C', l and
G 2 corresponding to k and \ + ,1 t. are also con-
strained by overall system considerations to be
larger than certain given values GOl and G02,
respectively. Optimization for single-frequency
operation does not require Eqs. (5) and (7), while
optimization at more than two frequencies requires
additional equations of the form of Eqs. (5) and
(7) for each additionzl frequency.
JPL Technical Memorandum 33-472
CI	
a1 1)12 ne't3 b' 10	 (I I)
where a l , a ` , a 3 , and alo are parameters
Equation (I I) slates that the antenna cost it-
self is proportional to a^th power of the diameter
1), a i th power of the weight per unit area N, and
al () th power of the • precision mvasurc b of
manufacture.
The cost C Z can be expressed as
aC 2	a6 W 4	(IL)
where a 6 is the cost per unit weight of payload and
W can be expressed as
Thus, using Eqs. (11), (12), and (13), the objective
function, Eq. (3), becomes
C	 I I Dal N a 3 b a 10 + a7 N ;td D Za4	 (14)
3
It should he mentionrd that the jmwur law of
the functional relationship for the antenna cost has
been used in the literature (Refs. 5 and 6), and it
is rcasonahle and justi.iahlc as indicated by Ihc
data of existing antennas.
Available information also indicates that the
rats deviation in I:q. (10) can he represented, with
sufficient accuracy, in the fol!o%ving form:
a
2	 ,
f,2	
agl)	 11I)
(1). N. h)	 b	 .	 a
N 5
4 (a 12 1)) 2	 (15)
allowable. and Ihc • se, and operational frequency is
as close as allowable to the first operational fre-
gnoncy. "Thus th,• number of design variables is
rcduce(t to 3, i. e. . 1), N. and b, irrespective of
the number of simultaneously operating
fre(Iuencies,
The optimization scheme can thus he simpli-
fied as follows:
Minimize the relative cost Ct, ! = C/a7
a2 a3 
a10	 a4 2a4C''	 Y T)	 N	 h	 + N	 D	 (18)
subject to the constraints
stating that (1) the rms manufacturing tolerance
f, rlt is proportional to the a9th power of the diam-
eter D and inversely proportional to the precision
measure b (not y that the precision measure h is
also reflected in the antenna cost CI), (2) the rats
design tolerance f s
 is proportional to the dianu•te•r
1) and is inversely proportional to the arth power
of the weight per unit area Nand ( i) the rats resi-
due lolcrance • be is proportional to the dianu• ter 1),
Equations (12). (14), and (15) contain twelve
parameters, a l , aZ, •	 . a1Z, which represent
characteristics of antenna concepts. Note that
some of these parameters. such as a 5 , ag, a9,
and al () , are• variables in the design space defined
by 1), N, h. X. and 0\	 Thus the functional forms
given by Fqs. (I 1- 15) are general enough to cover
a variety of antenna concepts over the entire design
space. These parameters can be determined
either from the information of existing antennas.
past experience. or current technologies, or from
the computer program for structural analysis.
Methods of determining appropriate parameter
values in a particular domain of design space will
be discussed later together with the successive
approximation technique.
1). Simplification of the Optimization Scheme
From previous discussions, N(Is. (3- 15) thus
constitute a formal optimization problem. It it
noted from these equations that there are four de-
sign variables associated with the optimum design
of an antenna operating at one single frequency,
and one additional design variable is introduced
corresponding to one additional frequency opera-
tion. However, from the available information,
we are sure that a 9 _ 1, and hence it can be shown
from Eqs. (3- 15) that, at optimum.
x = 1\ 0 	(16)
AX = Ax e
	(17)
In other words, the optimum design is realized
when the first operational frequency is as high as
	
C l = ,1 10 ) 12
 exp	 r anf(x 0N,hl l2( 	 C;ol
r	 nl)	 l2(i 2 = X11 ^0 
t	 0
( r 1 n 1),N,(b) 2
	
X exl, 1 L	 ]	 c'(120 + OX ll (19)
aw
N D2 s
n
whe re
a D Z	 ,	 I) 2
	
f,2 (D, N, b) _ (b	 +	 la	 + (a121))2
N 5
and
Y = al
	
(20)
a7
is a measure of the relative importance of the
antenna cost itself to the cost of antenna payload.
This parameter varies from mission to mission;
its determination depends on the particular mis-
sion under consideration.
For case of reference, let b = 1 represent
the precision measure associated with tt_e most
advanced manufacturing technology currently avail-
able. In other words, the present state of manu-
facturing technology should be improved in order
4
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to achievP a precision measure b greater than I.
Note that a higher value• of precision nu•asurc h is
associated with a higher antenna cost, and vice
versa, as can be ob^ervrd front the cost expres-
sion C I of the antenna. Eq. (IA).
The optimization scheme described in Kqs.(Iii) and (19) may result in a precision measure b
greater th.ot I, indicating that it is worthwhile to
improve the current manufacturing technology. If,
however, i t is desirable to design an antenna using
the available manufacturing technology, additional
constraint has to be added to Eq. (19), as follows:
b ,	 I	 (21.11
Furthermore, a large value of Rain degrada-
tion is sometimes intolerable for space antennas,
and hence the dR degradation AG l associated with
X0 should be cunstrainted by the maximum allow-
able value GI): i. e. ,
AG l	 i. 4 /' t,\L il G 
	
(211))
I` 0 /
E. Maxim um Allowable Gain Constraint
In addition to the manufactur ing tolerance Lt^^
and the design tolerance 6 s , the antenna gain is
limited by the inherent residue tolerance 1 c . such
as that duc to uncontrolled temperature. This
tolerance sets an tipper bound for the antenna gain
which can never be accomplished even if ' rtt and
f , s
 can be eliminated. •Phis upper hound can
readily be obtained from Eq. (19) by setting "nt
0, h  = 0. For instance, for the condition of
single • - frequency operation, Eq. (19) becomes
V.	 MinlnlUlll- Weight Desi gn
fit
	
spare applical ions. because of the re-
quircioe • nl of the particular mission, the .i III rnna
weight may he of primary intport,un• e, and it May
he necessary ten use the available manufacturing
technology. Under this circuntslance. one can
show from the previous formmlation that Y 	 0 and
that at opt 111111111 b
	
I. Therefore, the number of
design variables rerincPS to Iwo only: N and It.
The formulation is then simplified as tallow
Minimize the weight
W	 rr 
31)L	 (25)
subject to the constraints
t L
k X 01 )0	 1	 ^f 5
(26a)
nt)	 11L
GL	 1^^0 t ax
X exp - 11,f)^e 
1a*0/
(a8 t a L I N Las	 (,112
 
(LLB)
L
C,	 /rl) L ex, _ 
14 11), L`	 where
0 /	 0
Setting the derivative of GI with respect to D equal
to zero, one obtains
^0D - 4na
	
(23)
12
f, c	It 12(27c)
6m - a x l)	 (27a)
all
6	 (27b)
s	
ll
a5
N t4_
]fence the upper bound of the maximum achievable
gain Glmax is
Gln	 (tax	
16a a	 L^)
IL
and the gain constraint GOI should be less than
CJlmax If, however, 001 is greater than Glmax•
one can solve aI , from Eq. (24) with C'lmax being
replaced by G01 and evaluate ' c to find how much
additional temperature control is needed to obtain
the required Gol.
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The solution of the optimization schemes given
in Eqs. (18-21) and (26-17) can easily be obtained
once the parameter values, a I ,	 - • , a 12 , are
given. Hence these optimization schemes are
particularly useful for the preliminary design in
the evaluation and comparison of the merit of dif-
ferent antenna concepts as well as different pos-
sible structural materials. This is because, in
the preliminary stage, the parameter values can
be estimated in approximation from past experi-
ence or extrapolation of available data without
detailed structural analysis which usually involves
heavy computational effort.
5
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III. OPTIMI%ATION PROCEDURES
The optimization procedure employed in this
report is a process of successive approximations.
Since some of the parameter values, such as a10,
a,3 , a8, etc.. vary in the design space, the opti-
mization effort also involves a proper determina-
tion of these parameter values. Therefore, two
optimization procedures, the global optimization
procedure and the local optimization procedure,
are used alternatively until the optimum design
conv erges. For given parameter values, the pro-
cedure of finding the optimum design (i. e.. N, D,
and b) associated with the optimizeii, n scheme
given by Eqs. (18) and (1 0 ) is caller the global op-
tin:ization procedure. For given N, D and b, the
determination of parameter values corresponding
to the optimum structural design of antennas is
called the local optimization procedure.
The process is started by assuming a param-
eter vector P O consisting of components (al,
az,	 . a 1 z). This parameter vector is obtained
from past experience, extrapolation of available
data, etc. Given P0, one can compute the corre-
sponding optimum design vector DI with compo-
nents N. D. and b irom the global optimization
procedure. the technique of which will be discussed
later. Then, with DI just obtained, another param-
eter vector PI can be estimated by the local opti-
mization procedure. This iterative process is
continued until Dn - Dn+l• and D n is the optimum
design. Numerical results indicate that D j is
insensitive to the variation of Pi - 1, and hence the
iterative procedure converges rapidly.
A. Global Optimization Technique
The objective function and the constraints
given in Eqs. (18) and (19) are nonlinear functions
of the design variables D, hi, and b. A gradient
move technique is employed and is briefly
described as follows: Consider a nonlinear objec-
tive function C of n design variables AI. A2.
An and subject to m noniinear constraints.
Minimize
C = C(A F A2 1	 An)
	 P8)
subject to
F  - F j (A 1 , Az, .	 , An ) 5 Fj0;
j=1, 2, .. , m	 (29)
It is assumed that C is a monotonicall y in-
creasing function of the design variables Al,
A 2 , • • . An so that at optimum at least one of the
constraints is active (i. e. , the equality sign holds
at least for one of the constraints in Eq. 29).
This assumption is satisfied in the optimum an-
tenna design, as can be observed from Eq. (18).
Let V and U• be the gradients of the objective
function C and thle constraint Ej , respectively,
V = VC=Edo ik	(30)
n
U  - DEj E Q ik	 (31)
k=1 d k
6	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-472
i^
in which i k is the unit vector in the • direction of the
coordinate axis A1,.
I. Phase I: Steepest Descent Modification. A de-
sign point Ill is first chosen arbitrary in the a( •
-ceplahle domain defined by I-)	 F:jo (j-1, 2, .. ,
m) of the n-dimensional space Al, A2. 	 An.
The design is them modified in the direction -V at
R 1 by it specified .step from Ill to lit with it re -
cluction of C. This process is repeated until it
runstraint E 
	
1';jll is reached at pt int Ito	 Note
that the direction of design ntodification -V changes
from point to point and hence it has to he cuntptled
for each step of modification.
Phase II: ]]sable feasible Direction Modifica-
tion. Let Q be a vector such that, at I30,
ti•I . Q -n 0	 (12)
—
V • Q s 0	 (13)
The direction Q defines the so-called usable
feasible direction. A systematic scheme for find-
ing Q proposed by %uudendijk (Ref. 7) is used.
The dv ;gn point is modified from 11 0
 along Q ill
specified step away from the constraint I•: j	I•:ii'0
into the acceptable domain with a reduction of ult-
jective function C as shown by 1 •:qs. (32) and (33).
The modification then proceeds along Q at B O until
either one of two cases occurs:
(I) The objective function C starts to increase
at the design li ,} . Because the objective
function C is nonlinear, the continuous
modification of the design along Q at BO
does not guarantee the monotonic de-
c-a ase of C (it is true if C is linear).
Should this situation occur, the steepest
descent ntodificatiun described in phase I
is then employed at B4.
(2) A design point 13 3 oil 	 constraint 1•:i
I'• i0
 is reached (i may be equal to j).
Then another usable feasible direction Q
at B3 is computed and the process of
phase II is repeated until a design point
B* on the const r aint is obtained at which
the Kuhn-Tucker optimal condition is
satisfied: i. e.. Q cannot be found at 13-
such that at least one of the inequality
signs in Eqs. (3') and ({3) holds.
The optinuutt design Ihus obtained is a local
minitimm and the global minimum can rtsrtally he
obtained by ,]rousing the minimum of local ntiniina
obtained from several dilft•rent starting design
points.
B. Local Optimization Procedure
Considor the inininuutt-weight design given in
1 • :qs. (25-'7) where the parante•ters involved are
as. ar,, all, and a1 2 . Corresponding to a design
0- with compununts D and N obtained Irom the
global optimization prueodmu. the parameter a8
can be evaluated Irons Eq. (27a) by considering
the most advanced manufacturing technology. '1 he
parameter a l , (1-.q. 27r) ran by computed from the
thermal deformation of antennas. The parant•ters
a7 and ,t11 ran easily he cuntpuled Irum 1 • :q. (27b)
with the aid of the relationship helween b s and N.
such as that giv'e'n in I• • ig. 1.	 Note that Fig. I is
obtained front the opt iomm design of rib shapes
and rib sizes of a deploy.thle, rib-mesh parabolic
space antenna so as to minimize f- 5	As a resttll,
the local optimization procedure is associated
with the oplimimi structural design, e. g. , the op-
thimm design of rill sizes. This optijimm struc-
tural design ran on l y b y trade with a particular
:,truchtral type and a particular structural ron-
figuration. In this conneclion, the structural op-
timization for a deployable, parabolic rib-mesh
space antenna has been investigated at the .let
Propulsion laboratory, ;ore] the general computer
program is available (Ref. R).
As the result of separating the optinuun in-
lenna design into two procedures, the global op-
timization procedure can be trade oil a generalized
hasis, and thus it can be applied to a broad spec-
lrunt of antenna concepts zinc] antenna structural
types.
For the optimization scheme given in F:qs. (18)
and(19), additional parameters such as al, a2, a1,
a 7 , a.t , and qo have to be determined. From
past experience, it is reasonable to assume that
a 2 -- 2.0 and a.l = 1.0 to 4.0. Therefore, given a
particular design vector D i with components 1), N
and b obtained from the global optimization proce-
dure, the cost of antenna payload C 2 can be esti-
mated and hence a7. Vor b	 1, the same rela-
tionship between 'i s and N, used for the determina-
tion of ar, and . 1 1 . can be used to estimate the
antenna costs and hence the parameters a 1 and a3.
Finally, using the rnts manufacturing tolerance
% rr t obtained from the global optimization proce-
dure, one can estimate the antenna cost C 1 and
determine the parameter a10.
i
'1!
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IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
A. Nlininntm- Neivht Design
The minimum-weight design of a deployable,
rib-mesh parabolic antenna operating at a single
frequency or double frequencies is considered. It
is assumed that for a single-frequency operation
the operational frequency should be less than fl;
for a double-frequency operation, the first oper-
ational frequency should be less than fI. while the
second operational frequency should be less than
f2. The following set of parameter values, which
has been determined from an antenna design cur-
rently considered at JPL, is employed: 'l = 0. 6,
a 5 - 3, 654, a8 = 0. 119 x 10- 3 , a ll = 0. 26 x 10-3,
a12 = 0,6 X 10-4.
To understand this set of parameter values,
consider. for instance, a 4. 267-m-diam antenna.
The rms manufacturing tolerance b m is 5. 08
X 10- 2
 cm and the rms residue tolerance L c , in-
cluding the rms tolerance due to temperature and
deployment, is 2.54 X 10- 2 cm. With 30 ribs, the
antenna weighs 13. 776 kg and has a rms design
tolerance 's = 12.7 X 10- 2 cn,, while the antenna
with 48 ribs weighs 17. 04 kg and has a rms design
tolerance f's = 5. 842 cm. The rib material is
aluminum.
These parameter values are assumed to be
constant over the entire design region defined by
D and N. The minimum-weight designs associated
with different gain constraints Gol and G 02 and
two sets of different operational frequencies have
been calculated. Results are given in Tables la
and lb and plotted in Fig. 2. It is believed that
this set of parameter values is very close to the
level of current technology for deployable, rib-
mesh parabolic space antennas.
Also, the minimum-weight designs associated
with the same set of parameter values, except
a 8 = 0.3 X 10 -4 ,	 a12 = 0.15 X 10-4
are given in Tables I(c) and 1(d). These values of
ag and alt require an improvement of the rtes
manufacturing tolerance b m and the rms residue
tolerance b e by a factor of 4 over the previous ex-
ample. Therefore, with a 4. 267-m-diam antenna,
f,n-j = 1. 27 X 10- 2 cm and b e = 0. 635 X 10 -2 cm.
This level of antenna technology, however, seems
unlikely for the time being for deployable, rib-
mash parabolic antennas.
Table 1 shows the optimum design associated
with double-frequency operation. The optimum de-
sign associated with a single-frequency operation
is exactly the same. This is because, for this
particular example, the optimum result is not
constrained by Eq. (26b).
As observed from Fig. 2 and Table 1, the
optimum design associated with high-frequency
operation (Tables lb and Id) is superior to that
associated with low-frequency operation (Tables
la and Ic). This is compatible with the result of
the previous section: the optimum wave lengths
are I, 0 and k 0 + 21X 0 . Therefore, from the stand-
point of optimum antenna design, high-frequency
operation is more desirable.
Comparison of results given in Tables la and
lb with those given in Tables Ic and Id indicates
that the effect of improving the rms manufacturing
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tolerance t'm and the rnis residue tolerance t, c on
the optimum antenna design is negligible when the
gain constraint is less than 50 dB. The effect is
significant, however, when the gain constraint is
higher than 50 dB. This simply indicates that for
the low-gain antenna {less than 50 dB), effort spent
in decreasing manufacturing and residue tolerances
is not necessary, and therefore such effort should
be concentrated in decreasing the material density.
(ha the other hand, decreasing, manufacturing and
residue tolerances are desirable for high-gain
antennas (higher than 50 d1l),
For the optimum designs given in Tables la
and lb, the maximum achievable gain is 58.9 dB,
and hence the results associated with 60-dB gain
constraint are not given.
B. Minimum-Cost Design
The same problem as in example • (1) is con-
sidered for the minimum-cost design where
additional paranu • tx+rvalues are employed, as follows;
Y - 0. 5, a2 - 2. 0, a 1	 t . 0, a4  1 . 0, 11100. 5. These parameter values are assumed to be
constant over the entire design region defined by
D, N, and b. The optimum designs are listed in
Tables Za-Zd. For this particular example, opti-
mum designs associated with the• single-frequency
operation are the same as those associated with
the double-frequency operation, since the results
are not constr ained by G OZ . Again, higher-
frequem y operation results in a lower rniinimum
cost.
For those optimum designs for which b > 1,
the improvement of the current manufacturing
technology is worthwhile. This is particularly
tr.. • for high-gain antennas, as can be observed
from Tables La-Zd.
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V. DISCUSSION
From the optimization scheme discussed pre-
viously, it is clear that the parameters such as Y.
.111), a3, ary ;1 8 , a ll , and alL take different valuesfor different antenna concepts, different stt•uchn•aI
types, and different materials used. A particular
antenna concept as well as its associated optinrnun
design is thus characterized by these parameters.
It is interesting, therefore, from the results of
the numerical computation, to examine (1) the
effect of these parameters oil
	
optimization re-
sultS, (l.) the conditions under which the improve-
ment of certain technologies, such as manufactur-
ing technology and composite material technology,
is necessary or worthwhile, and (3) the applica-
bility of a certain antenna concept to high-gain re-
quirenu'ntS.	 Altilml izil the discussion is essentially
for the deployable rib-mesh parabolic antenna,
some aspects of the discussion hold, in grncral,
for other antennas as well.
A. The Effect of Y
The parameter Y is all
	
representing
the relative importance of antenna cost to the cost
of payload. This value also depends oil
	partic-
ular mission. When Y is small, the antenna weight
is much more important than the antenna cost.
Since the weight is not a function of the precision
measure b, the uptinnolt design will result in a
hi gher value of b, and hence a smaller rtes toler-
ance is allocated to the manufacture. This call
shown from the cost function of Eq. (18). As Y in-
creases, the antenna cost becomes more impor-
taut, so that a smaller value of b is obtained for
the optimum design. it is observed, however,
that the optimum design is, in general, less sensi-
tive to the variation of Y.
B. The Effect of al
the parameter a10 is a measure of the incre-
ment (or decrement) of the antenna cost associated
10
with the increment (or decrement) of the precision
of manufacture. When the value of al l) is high,
the cost of the antenna increases rapidly with re-
spect to the manufacturing precision. Bence, in
the optimum design, it 	 va l ue of alp results
in a lower value of b, and thus it larger portion of
the entire rills tolerance is allocated to the
manufacture.
C. The Effect of ag, a 12 , all, and a
The parameters ag and alt represent, re-
spectively. the level of manufacturing technology
and the thermal coefficient of expansion of mate-
rial used. Smaller values of ag or all will resultin a less costly or lightweight optimum design.
This effect can easily he observed from the formu-
lation. The parameters a 5 and al l relate the rms
design tolerance to the antenna weight and char-
acterize a specific antenna design. Smaller values
of a5 and all will result in a lighter optimum
antenna.
A number of numerical results indicate that
the optimum antenna diameter is very insensitive
to the change of parameter values, C. g. , a 4 , a5,
aK, alp, a11, and al!. Optimum diameter is,
however, very sensitive to the change of maximum
allowable operational frequencies (or the minimum
allowable wave lengths ), 0 and akO). Once X 0 and
AX () are given or identified, the change of the op-
timum antenna diameter due to the variation of
parameter values is very small. It is because of
this characteristic that the successive approxi-
mation technique described previously converges
rapidly.
For the particular antenna discussed in the
numerical examples, the antenna weight increases
rapidly as the gain constraint increases beyond 50
dR, and it soon becomes intolerable. This indi-
cates that in a straightforward application of
JPI. Technical itlemorandum 33-47L
1 
,uch an antenna technology fur high-gain por-
lorneance (e, g , , higher than `+2 MO, the Woxe-
ing efforts should he• made:
	
(1) The density
of rib material should he reduced, e, g , , by
the use of low-den'ily cuiupo-it, material,
(2) The rtes manufacturing tolerance occ-upies
a large portion of the entire rues deformation,
"hich indicates the• necessity of improving the
manufm turing technology, Another solution
may be the use of another type of structure, such
as the Convair truss-mesh antenna (Itef, 9,
(3) The use of colieposite material., wilh low cuelfi-
cieni of thermal expansion is important in order to
lessen antenna weight as well as gain degradation.
The significance of the• effort made in ilerns
(2) and (3) can he observed by comparing Tables la
and Ih to 'Tables Ic and Id. Vor the in
antennat nna (less than 50 (M), however, the above
effor t s appear to he unnecessary as indicated by
the numerical results. Similar observations also
hold for the neiniueum- cost design.
3
1
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	Table ] a. Minimum-weight design ( f l 	46 GHz; f2 = 7.46 GHz;
	
a8 = 0.119 x 10 -3 ;a 12 	j.6 x 10-4)
Parameter Value
Gain constraint, dB	 G01 30 45 50 52. 5 55 57.5
G02 38 43 48 50.5 53 55.5
Efficiency	 I 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
Diameter D, m 1.551 2.774 5.03 6.83 9.51 1.1.	 1
Weight per unit area N, kg/m 2 0.786 0.923 1.08.1 1. Ph, 1.	 328 1. SSL
Manufacturing, tolerance b
(rats),	 10- 3 m	 tit 0. 1854 0. 330 0, 597 0. 813 1.	 13 1.68
Dcsirr, n tolerance	 6	 (ruts),
10- 3
 nt	 s o.965 0.965 o.965 0. 927 0. 879 0. 732
Residue tolerancebe (rms),
10- 3 m 0.0932 0.1651 0.302 0.409 0.569 0.846
Total tolerance 6 (rms),
10- 3 m 0.996 1 . 034 1. 176 1. Z90 1 . 5 .32 2.019
Gain, dB	 G1 40 45 50 52.5 55 57.5
G 2 39 44 49.08 51.61 54. 19 56.9
Gain degradation, dB	 OG 1 0.642 0.582 0. 755 0.908 1.	 3 2.23
OG 2 0.421 0.453 0.587 0.706 1.0 1.73
Weight W, kg 1.48 5. 58 21. 56 43. 82 94. 35 243. 13
Table lb. Minimum-weight design If = 12 GHz; f 2 = 10 GIIz;
a8 = 0.119 x 10 -3 ; a 12 = 0.6 x 10-4)
Parameter Value
Gain constraint, dB	 G01 40 45 50 52. 5 55 57. 5
G02 38 43 48 50.5 53 55.5
Efficiency 11 o.6 o.6 0.6 o.6 0. 6 0.6
Diameter D, in 1.091 1.948 3.54 8 4.812 6.700 9.955
Weight per unit area N, kg/m 2 0. 7958 0.9326 1.0888 1. 2011 1. 333 1. 5575
Manufacturing tolerance 6
(rms), 10- 3 m	 m 0. 1298 0.2316 0.422 0. 572 0. 797 1. 185
Des'n tolerance 6	 (rms),gg
10- 3 m	 s 0.659 0.658 0.673 0.638 0. 609 0. 511
Residue tolerance b	 (rrus),
10- 3 nt	 c 0. 0655 0. 1168 0. 213 .3 0.289 0.402 0. 597
Total tolerance ^'	 (rms),
10- 33 nt 0.676 0.708 0.823 0.905 1.081 1.422
Gain, dB	 G1 40 45 50 52.5 55 57.5
G 2 38.59 43.59 48.66 51.2 53.8 56.6
Gain degradation, dB	 GG 1 0. 5 0. 55 0. 744 0 .90 1 . 282 2. 22
AG2 0.348 0.382 0.517 0.625 0.891 1.	 5.1
Weight W, kg 0. 742 2. 77 10, 76 21. 85 46.99 121.25
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ITable lc. Minimum-weight design (f l
	8.46 Gl{z; f2 = 7.46 Gliz;
a 8 = 0.3 x ]0 -4 ; a 12 = ll. 15 x 10-4)
Parameter Value
Crain constraint,
	 dB	 G01 40 45 50 52. 5 55 57.5 60
G02 38 43 48 50.5 53 55.5 58
Efficiency	 l o. 6 o. 6 o.6 0,6 0.6 o.6 o. 6
Diameter D, m 1. 548 2. 752 4. 907 6. S38 8. 7 .38 11. 71 15. 71
Weight per unit area N, kg /m 2 0. 7861 0.9277 1.0741 1, 167 1. 2597 1. 36.1 2 1.489
Manufacturing tolerance b
(rms), 10-3m	 m 0.0.365 0.0826 0.1+71 0.1961 0.262 0.351 0.471
Design tolerance b	 (rms).
10-3rn
	 s 0,973 0.960 0.984 0.968 0.970 0.975 0.955
Residua tolerance b e (rms),
10- 3
 m 0.0231 0.0414 0.0737 0.0965 0.1311 0.1753 0.2357
Total tolerance b (rms),
10- 3 m 0.975 0.965 0.998 0.993 1.024 1.051 1.091
Clain,	 dB	 G1 40 45 50 52.5 55 57.5 60
G2 39.03 44.03 49.03 51.53 54.03 56.54 59.06
Gain degradation, dB AG 1 0. 518 0. 508 0. 5435 0. 537 0. 561 0. 603 0.65
. aG2 0.403 0. 395 0.4195 0.418 0.436 0.469 0. 505
Weight W, kg 1.48 5.49 20. 32 39. 19 75.66 147.01 288. 53
Table Id. Minimum-weight design(f l = 12 GH f2 = 10 GHz;4
a8 = 0.3 X 10 - ; a12 = 0.15 x 10	 )
Parameter Value
Gain constraint, dB	 G01 40 45 50 52. 5 55 57. 5 60
G02 38 43 48 50.5 53 55.5 58
Efficiency ,1 0.6 0. 6 0.6 o.6 o.6 o.6 o.6
Diameter D, m 1.091 1.945 3.456 4.621 6.163 8.230 10.994
Weight per unit area N, kg/m 2 0. 796 0. 923 1.074 1. 162 1. 262 1. 372 1. 518
Manufacturing tolerance 6
(rms), 10-3m	 m 0. 0328 0. 0582 0. 1036 0. 1387 0.1849 0.2471 0. 330
Design tolerance b	 (rms),
s
to-3 m 0.660 0.683 0.692 0.693 0.685 0.678 0.620
Residue tolerance b(rms),
10- 3 m	 ` 0.0165 0.0292 0.0518 0.0693 0.0925 0.1237 0.1648
Total tolerance b (rms),
10- 3 m 0.660 0. 686 0. 701 0. 710 0. 715 0. 732 0. 721
Gain, dB
	
G1 40 45 50 52.5 55 57.5 60
G2 38.62 43.6 48.58 51.09 53.59 56.1 58.61
Gain degradation, dB aG 1 0.48 0. 518 0.54 0. 554 0. 561 0.5875 0. 571
OG2 0.33 0.36 0.375 0.385 0.39 0.408 0.3963
Weight W, kg 0.744 2.735 10.08 19.48 37.65 73. 09 144. 15
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Table 2a. Minimum-cost design (f l 	8. 46 GIIr•; f2 	7. 46 CIIz;
a 8	 0. 119 X 10 -3 ; a 1 -- 0.6 y 10-4)
P: ranwtcr Value
Gain constraint,	 (113	 Go 40 45 50 52.5 55 57.5 60
G02 38 43 48 50.5 53 55.5 Sts
'•:fficiency
	
, i 0.6 0.6 o. 6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
Diameter D. m 1.570 2. 1307 5.061) 6. 797 9.083 12.405 17. 008
Weight per unit area N. kg/m 0.801. 0.')33 1.	 101 1.	 191 1.29.1 1.41(, 1.	 5(,2
Manufacturing tolerance ,`,
( rms),	 10- 3 m	 ^^^ 0. 5217 0. 599 0.683 o, 7(19 0. 721 0. 792 0. 813
Desi21', n tolerance
	
2,	 (rms),
10-3,r,	 s 0.899 0.942 0.927 0.942 0.919 0.9o7 o. 866
Residue tolerance t	 (rms),
10- 3 n,	 c 0.0940 0.1684 0.302 0.406 0. 546 0.743 1.020
Total tolerance b (rms),
1()-	 3 111 1 . 080 1 .	 130 1. 194 1. 247 1.290 1 . 415 1. 567
Gain,	 dli	 G1 40 45 50 52.5 55.0 57.5 60,0
G, 39.1 •14.1 49.1 51.6 54.1 56.7 59.2
Gain d,gradation, dB AG 1 o. 636 0.697 0.77 0. 848 0.908 1. 095 1. 34
aG, 0.495 0.542 0.632 0.66 0.71 0.85 1.04
Weight W, kg 1.556 5.77 22. 1 . 1 42.77 84.14 170.51 354.30
Precision rneasure b 0. 318 0. 557 0.876 1. 138 1. 50 1. 86 2.49
Table 2b. Minimum-cost design (f l - 12 GHz; f 2 _ 10 GIIz;
a 8 - 0. 119 x 10 -3 ; a 12 	 0.6 x 10-4)
Parameter Value
Cain constraint, 	 dB	 Gol 40 45 50 52. 5 55 57. 5 60
G02 38 43 48 50.5 53 55.5 58
Ffficiency , 1 0. 6 0. 6 0.6 0. 6 0.6 0. 6 0.6
Diameter D,	 III 1.116 1.990 3.566 4.801 6.462 8.729 12.024
Weight per unit area N, kg/m ` 0. 801 0. 911 1.319.1 1. 191 1. 299 1.421 1.	 St,2
Manufacturing tolerance t,
(rms), 10- 3 m	 m 0.455 0.468 0.505 0.516 0.527 0.567 U. 588
Design tolerance b s (rms),
10-	 m o. 658 o. 6622 0.6617 0.655 0.645 0.627 o. 614
RcSidUO tolerance 6	 (rms),
10- 3 0,	 c 0.0668 0.119-1 0.2139 0.288 0.388 0.524 0.721
Total tolerance +, (rms),
10- 3
 m 0. 803 0. 820 0.86o 0. 893 0.919 0, 994 1.	 115
Gain,	 dli	 G1 40 45 50 52.5 55 57.5 60
G, 38.63 43.64 48.67 51.2 53.75 56.25 58.83
train degradation,
	 dI3 JG 1 0.71 0.738 0.812 0.896 0.927 1.086 1.365
JC;, 0.5 0.512 0.564 0.622 0.644 0.754 0.948
Weight W, kg 0.780 2.90 10.95 21.59 42.59 85.05 176.99
Precision measure b 0.291 0. 505 0. 84 1. 137 1.46 1. 83 2.435
la
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Table 2c. Minimum-cost design (f l 	8.46 Cillz -, f2
	
7.46 GIlz;
a 8 = 0.3 x 10' ; a 12 - 0.15 x 10 - )
I laranieter Value
Gain constraint,	 (III	 G01 •10 45 50 52. 5 55 57. 5 60
G 0 38 43 48 50.5 53 55.5 58
Efficiency v I o. 6 o. 6 o.6 0. 6 o, 6 o. 6 0.0
Diameter D, m 1. 567 .', 798 4.999 6. 645 8, 900 11 . 887 1 5. 941
Weight per unit area N, kg/m 2 0. 791 0, 928 1.074 1. 177 1. 269 1. 387 1,494
Manufacturing tolerance b
(rms),	 10	
n^
-3m 0.487 0. 550 0. 577 0. 587 (1.641 0.654 0.683
Design tolerance b	 (rms),
10- 3 m	 s 0.956 0.959 0.965 0.955 0.945 11,942 o.940
Residue tolerance b e (rms),
1()- 3 m 0. 0235 0, 0419 (l. 0749 0. 0996 0, 1336 o. 1783 0.21388
Total tolerance b (rms),
10- 3
 m 1.073 1.113 :.125 1.133 1.148 1.161 1.191
Gain, dll	 G1 40 45 50 52.5 55 57.5 60
G2 39.05 44.05 49.06 51.55 54.1 56.6 59.1
Gain degradation, dB AG 1 0.629 o.663 o. 7 0.69 (I.	 72 0. 735 0. 775
aG2 0.49 0.515 0.54 0.535 0.56 o. 571 (1.602
Weight W, kg 1.526 5.702 21.2() 41.06 79.51 153.7 298.3
Precision measure b 0.095 0.153 0.26 0. 34 0.42 0,545 0.7
Table 2d. Minimum-cost design ( fl = 12 G1iz; f2 = 10 Gliz;
a8 = 0.3 x 10 -4 ; a 12 = 0.15 x 10-4)
Parameter Value
Gain constraint, dB	 G01 40 45 50 52. 5 55 57. 5 60
G02 38 43 48 50.5 53 55.5 58
Efficiency q 0.6 0.6 o.6 o.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
Diameter D, m 1. 100 1.963 3.527 4.709 6.288 8. 397 11.247
Weight per unit area N, kg/rn 2 0. 796 0.928 1.080 1. 172 1. 269 1. 382 1. 499
Manufacturing tolerance 6
(1.ms),	 1()-3m	 m 0. 329 0. 368 0.416 0.434 0.450 0.472 0. 502
Des ig n tolerance b	 (rms),
10- 3 m	 s 0.655 0.663 0.691 0.684 0.678 0.665 0.663
Resi[(ue tolerance 6(rms),c
10-	 m 0.0165 0.0295 0.0533 0.0706 0.0942 0.1260 0.1689
Total tolerance 6 (rms),
10- 3
 m 0.734 0. 757 0. 808 0. 813 0. 818 0. 826 0. 848
Gain, dB	 G1 40 45 50 52.5 55 57.5 60
G 2 38.6 43.6 48.64 51.14 53.64 56.15 58.66
Gain degradation, dB AG 1 0. 59 0.63 0.717 0.73 0. 736 0. 75 0. 79
-	 AG2 0.41 0.44 0.498 0.51 0.51 0.521 0.55
Weight W, kg	 = 0.757 2. 826 10.56 20.41 39.46 76.61 149.2
Precision measure b 0.1 0.16 0.254 0.33 0.42 0.533 0.671
i=
1=
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0A Rib-Mesh Deployable Parabolic Antenna with 4. 3-m Diameter
5
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